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The Observer.

A vear ago through the kindness of

a member of the Keystone Park Asso-

ciation a piano was placed in the pavil-

ion! benefit of parties and in-

dividuals making use of the park.
The Observer thought at the time the

piano was placed there thht some pro-

vision should be made for its protec-

tion against the weather and possible
depredators, but it appears that during

the late long winter the piano was left

without anyother shelter than the roof

of the open structure and with no

guard whatever against mischievous

persons. The inevitable consequences

have occurred as any one may see for

himself by a visit to the pavilion. The

instrument was not a valuablo one to

begin with, but for the purposes for

which it was intended it answered
quite as well as a high priced new

piano would have done, and the loss of

it means the loss of all that any piano
conld stand for in the social enjoy-

ments which center in the park. It is

not lightly to be assumed that another

instrument will be placed there every

time one has been destroyed. The

practical loss of the present instrument

is therefore sufficietnly serious to call

for a word or two of comment.
The exposure of the piano to every

mischance of weather and to every

chance of vandalism was either inten-

tional or it was not. Ifit was not in-

tentional, it was evidence of great

negligence and indiflerenee on the
part of the park management. In this

case those who had so little concern

for the piano as to leave it all winter
long utterly exposed have no reason
to complain it certain other parties

proceeded to demonstrate in a practi-
cal way that their concarn for the
piano was as slight as that shown by

the park management.
Ifthe exposure of the piano was in-

tentional it could only have been for

the purpose of testing the sense of

honor and responsibility of every

young man and boy, who might chance

to visit the pavilion. Assuming that
such was the purpose, the Observer is
ready to concede that it was well
meant, but he is nevertheless persuad.
Ed that it was a wrong and needless
experiment to make. It was wrong,
for the reason that no one has a moral
right to throw in the way of others a !
special opportunity for wrong doing '
even though it be for the purpose of j
finding out how they will behave
under the test. Life is too full of un-
avoidable temptations for any one to
be justified in deliberately adding to
the number. The spirit of the Lord's
Prayer will make us careful not to lead
others into temptation. The experi-
ment was needless, for reason that the
actu il result could have been foretold
with almost mathematical certainty.

Given certain conditions, certain re-

sults are quite likely to follow. The
experiment of dropping a lighted

match into a keg of gun-powder has
been tried often enough inadvertently

to render any deliberate experiments
of that kind superfluous. Moreover,
if the piano experiment was to have
any value, it was necessary that every
one should receive the impres

sion that the park management was
anxious to preserve and protect the
instrument und was asking the co-

operation ofall towards that end. On
the face of the situation, however, it
seemed that the management cared
nothing what became of the piano, and
consequently those who injured it did
so under the impression thaa it was
not ofvaiue to anybody. The experi-
ment, therefore, defeated its own pur
pose. If one wishes others to co-

operate with him towards any worthy

end, he must himself show by every
outward and visible sign that he him-
self is heartily interested in that end.
If the park management desires the
full co-operation of the public in pro-
tecting the park and all the property
thereof from injury, it must itself snow
by every outward and visible sigh that
it has that end in view, and not put

out such an outward and visible sign
as would lead many to suppose that it
does not care what becomes of the
park property.

The Observer has the fullest confi-
dence in the good and earnest inten-
tions of the park management. The
interest which it represents is the in-
terest of the entire community, and
the entire community, old and young,
should feel a responsibility for, and
take a pride in, the improvement and
safe-keeping of the park. But the
park management must take the lead
in this, and no doubt means to do so.

The Observer, however, respectfully
ventures to say that leaving a piano in
a situation that amounts to an invita-
tion to young depredators to get in
their work, is not the best way to en-

list public spirit and eo-operation in
the interest of the park.

Senator Depew on Church Going.

Senator Depew agrees with Bishop

Burgess that week-end house parties

and Sunday gulf have been largely in-

strumental in reducing church attend-

ance.
"Society persons," said the Senator

to-day, "who are invited to week-end
parties go for rest and recreation. If
they are church-going people they
think, undoubtedly, that they have
done their duty by attending church
in the city during the winter. In the
mornings, sometimes, the elderly peo
pie goto church, but the young folks

do not. They are no longer brought
up to believe that itistheir duty to do so.
The fault lies largely with their parents.
I was brougut up togo to church twice
each Sunday to Sunday School and
to prayer meeting Friday evening. I

was made to go. The habit has stayed

with me. No matter where I am, 1
make ita point togo to church on Sun-

day morning. I feel uncomfortable all
the week if I do not."?The Public
Ledger.

Epworth League Anniversary.

The sixteenth anniversary of the
Epworth League of the Fir-t Metho-
dist Episcopal Church was pleasantly
and profitably observed last Sunday
evening. A large audience being in
attendance. The program was in
charge of Prof. E. S. Ling, who in ac-
cepting the office of President for an-
other year, made a felieitious address.
Edith DeArmit read a scripture lesion.
Pastor O. S Metzler installed this offi-
cers and offered the prayer of conse-
cration. The following is the list of
officers: President, E. S Ling; First
Vice President, Mrs. S. L Stoddard;
Second Vice President, Miss Nettie
Moore; Third Vice President, Miss
Edith Heilman; Fourth Vice President,
Mrs. Ella McSwan; Secretary, Miss
Susie Wheaton; Treasurer, Mr. Fred
Heilman; Organist, Miss Ella Hacket.

Two new members were received.
A soprano solo by Miss Lillian Heil
man, select readings by Misses Marion
Larrabee and Net lie Moore were fea-
tures of interest. Mr. Ericsson pre- i
sided at the organ. Decorations of 1
red and white flowers, the League col- j
ors tastefully arranged about the chan-
cel lent an siir of simple, quiet beauty
to the the scene.

Pawnee Bill's Circus.
For the first time the people of this

city and vicinity will be given an op-
portunity to see a score of real Be-
douins when Pawnee Bill's Historic
Wild West and Great Far East comes
here on Wednesday, May 31.

These tent dweliees of the Sahara
desert are the only ones in this conn-

I try, are not only interesting, but dis-
tinguished people; so strong in their
love for their sand stormed and torrid

! zones, that until Pawnee Bill sue
I eeeded in influencing those who are
with him, the Bedouin could not be in

| fluenced to leave the desert to come to
! an unknown land.

They are among the strangest of the
| many strange people, and in the as-
! semblage of the Congress of Nations,
lan elegant opportunity is given to

j study their manner of living their in-
i dustries, religion habits and pastimes.

Unlike the Arab, they are of powerful
build and possess the quickness of the
tiger. They are expert swordsmen
and gun twirlers. and splendid horse-
men, while their Arabian steeds are

; what could be termed equine beauties
! without the least fear of saying what
!is not true. Natural born athletes and
| gymnasts, they give a performance

j that is marvelous; their tumbling, both
ground and lofty is new, and their art
itives an elegant opportunity to notice

| the vast difference between the grad-
j uate from the gynmnasium and the
j athlete as nature made him. Their
j performance is the very embodiment
I of grace, agility and muscle.

Labaugh?Russell.
Mr. Claude B. Labaugh, ofßidgway,

j and Miss Stella Itussel), of Emporium,

I where united in marriage at the home
I of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Logan, North

Broad street, Wednesday at 2 o'clock
j p. m., in the presence of a few friends,

i by Rev. O. S. Metzler ofM. E. church.
I Miss Russell is well known here, while
i the groom is an indu»trious young man
! They will reside in Ridgway whire

\u25a0 Mr. Labaugh is profitably employe 1.

! Low Kate Excursion to Portland,
Oregon.

Account Lewis and Clark Exposition
i win be in effect via Wisconsin Central
! Railway. Ifyou intend togo to Port-

land this year asl: the ticket agent to
| make your ticket read via Wisconsin
: Central between Chicago and St Paul.

Pullman sleepers, free reclining chair
j ears and a la Carte meals make the
journey comfortable and pleasant.
Further information cheerfully given
by addressing W. 11. Allen, T. A , 621
Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa. 13-7 L

Mr. Fisk's Purchase.
Mr. L. S. Fisk has purchased the old

Methodist Church property at the
Corner ofSpruce street and Allegheny
avenue and as soon as vacated by Mr.
Hilliker, will fit it up for factory put-
poses Mr. Fisk will remove his
iamilly here as soon as he ean secure a
house. The line ofbusiness in wnieh
he will engage is not represented in
Emporium and from encouragement
given him he hopes to establish a lucra-
tive trade and by so much add to the
town's prosperity.

Have you read that very interesting
, magazine, The Smart Sett

DEATH'S DOINGS.

VICKERY.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Vick-

ery, whose death occurred at the Buf-
falo General hospital, Thursday, May
18th, took place from the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Laßell on the Jackson farm,
on the Portage road last Saturday
afternoon, the Rev. O. S. Metzler, con-
ducting the services. Since her widow-
hood, which occurred more than
twenty years ago, ohe has made her
home with the family of her daughter,
Mrs. Laßell and by them was loved
and cared for Of late, however, she
had been living in Rochester, and the
presumption is, was on her way to Em-
porium when stricken in the Black
Rock station of the Grand Trunk rail-
road, Buffalo, and being unattended by
any friends and in a greatly enfeebled
condition ofhealth, she was conveyed
to the hospital, where she survived
but a short time The circumstances
of loneliness surrounding her death
strongly appeals to the hearts of all-
the blow falling with unusual heavi,
ness upon her kinsfolk, who certainly
have the sympathy of the entire com-
munity in their bereavement.

Mrs. Vickery's age was 7fi years
She had always been a hard worker,
the task ofrearing her family, falling
largely to her lot. Her neighbors
speak kindly of her many excellent
traits of character. Mrs. Vickery was
twice married, Emmery being her
other name by marriage.

SWAN.
Jesse Swan, aged 7ti years died at the

home of his daughter Mrs. Almeda
Montgomery in Rich Valley, Sunday
evening May 21st, from heart failure
superinduced by the infirmities of old
age. Deceased was a highly respected
citizen, a man of good habits, and in
the (.lavs of his prime a sturdy toiler.
He served as a soldier in the civil war,
and was noted for his bravery on the
field ofbit lie. ![e i*survived by one
daughter Mrs. Montgomery, his wife
having died 30 years ago. Funeral
services were conducted in the First
Methodist Church of town by Revs.
Dow and Metzhr Tuesday last,
the burial taking place in the
Newton Cemetery, Members of "lie G.
A. R., acted as bearers.

Mrs. John Wygant ofSizerville was
his sister-in-law.

Mr. Swan was a native of North
Carolina, and for a number of years
resided in lowa and came to this sec-
tion .about 30 years ago.

CLINE.
Ethel the two year old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cline died at
their home on Babcock street, Buffalo,
last Sunday morning of diphtheria,
burial being made on Monday. The
child had been sick only a few hours
and was a grand-child of Mr. John
Cline, of Portage Street, this place.

Charley, the three year old son is
just recovering from an attack of
this dread disease, and the little boy of
Mrs. Lena Rendt, who is visiting at
their home is also sick with diptheria.

Enforce the Law.
Editor l^rcss:?

Allow me a little space in your col-
umns for a few remarks. We are well
named the lawless Valley people, for
wo do not believe there is another

, community in the state that would al-
low parties to take their guus and
fishing rods to hunt and fish along the

: streams during hours of worship on

I tho Sabbath day. But we are sorry to
! say that this is practiced by some of
i our Valley friends. We have a law
I that covers this Sabbath breaking and
| wo will enforce it the next time there is

j lawless work in our Valley. Be care-
j fnl where you fish, as all will be dealt

I with alike in this matter.
I A CITIZEN.

Rich Valley, May 22.

Knights Templar Conclave.

i The Knights Templar Conclave at
! Willlamsport, which commenced last

j Tuesday morning, closed yesterday
; afternoon. The weather was grand

| and the 3,090 Plumed Knights and
| twenty six bands, received the hearty

applause of the many thousand visit
. ors, from all sections of the state.

| Knapp Commanders, No 40, of Ridg
j way, which included the Cameron

I county members, arrived in a special
j train Monday evening and opened
j headquarters at Park Hotel. Thev

; gave a reception Tuesday evening and
! served refreshments to all caliers.
j The conclave was voted the inost en
j joyable ofany ever held in this state,
jexcept Philadelphia.

Tlie following fromCameron county,

I most gentlemen being members of
Knapp Commandery, were visitor*
durinsr the conclave:

E. C. Davison, wife and daughter,
i A. C. Blum and wife, E W.Gaskill and
daughter, Mrs. L. YV. Hopple, G. S.
Allen, H. 11. Mullin and wife, F. P.
Strayer and wife, O. B. Barnes and
wife, U. A. Palmer, Alfred Hockley,
J. W. Kriner, John Gleason and wife,
J. E. Smith, wife and son. Judge
Huntley and wife, the Misses Huntley,
I. K. Hockley and wife, Jos. Kayo and
wife, Walter Youthers, J M. Shaffer,
Jr., and wife and Miss Brooks. The
next conclave will be held at Pitts-
burg.

In addition to the above we also
noticed the following from Cameron
county: Henry Auchu and wife, Mrs.
Frank Pearsall and childred, Mrs.
Cornelius, John Orr, Mrs. C. E. Cran-
dell and daughter Pauline, the Misses
Blumle and H. L Reedy.

All appeared to enjoy the beautiful
illuminations and grand parade, auto-
mobile and carriage rides to say noth-
ing of the various receptions. VViI -
iiamsport have reason to be proud of
the successful manner in which they
entertained the thousands.

H. H. M.
May 24, 1905.

"Liberty and Union, One and Inseparable."? WEßSTEß.

EMPORIUM, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1905.

Ice Cream Socials.
The Ladies of the L. C. B A., will !

hold an ice eream social at the Read-
ing Room, Tuesday evening, May SO.
The public is cordially invited.

The Knights of the Maccabees of
Sterling Run Tent No. 55 will hold an
ice eream and strawberry social in
Brooks' Hall, Sterling Run, Saturday j
evening, tlune 3rd, 1905. Everybody j
come.

Annual Memorial Day Services, j
The annual Memorial Day sermon ;

will be preached in tho First Presby-
terian Church next Sunday evening
by the Rev. Itob't. McCaslin. The
other churches of the town will close
that evening, the several pastors at-
tending according to custom.

Fourth ot July.
The meeting called for last Monday

evening to arrange for the big celebra-
tion on the Fourth was postponed un-
til Monday evening. May 211 th. It is
urgently requested that all inter-
ested in this movement attend and
lend a helping hand, as the time is not
far distant.

Two Painful Accidents.
Saturday p. m., while scaler Robert

Shrieves was scaling logs for the Cam-
eron Lumber Co., at Cameron he fell
from the train to the ground severly
bruising his shoulder and neck, fortun-
ately no bones were broken but he is
confined to his room.

V
While taking slivers out of the edg- i

ing saw at the Wilson Bros Mill at
Huntley, Tuesday morning, William
Towers had his right hand caught in
the saw and two fingers cut off. On
account of excessive bleeding, Supt.
Cloyes sent him to Ridgway hospital
on the evening train. Mr. Towers re-
sides at Renovo.

Jeavons* Slock Co.
An exhibition under the big tent on

Broad street to large audiences every
night. The company is an excellent
one and the plays are all well acted.
The various parts being in thejhands of
competent people. Friday night will
be produced the great American war
drama entitled "A Struggle for
Liberty," Miss Irene Jeavons will be
seen to advantage The specialties
are all good, and changed nightly.
The company will close the week's en-
gagement Saturday next, with a family
matinee, price 10c, children holding
tiel'a t<> sc, the olay is a good one for
the matinee "Brother against Brother."
Saturday night, "Driven from Home."

Notice of Removal.
R. Seger & Co, who for the past 23

years conducted the well known Mer-
chant Tailoring establishment opposite
the M. E. church, have removed to
the store of R Seger & Son. next to
Bank, where Mr. Seger has consolidat
ed the two establishments in order to
give his business closer attention. His
tailoring business will be carried on as
usual, also cleaning and pressing
Having added a lino of the eelebrated
W. L Douglass oes he is able to fit his [
customers from top to bottom with Hie j
b; st to be had. i

The room vacated to let. 14 3t.

Base Ball.
. The following is the score of tlie baseball

i Kami: that took place at Driftwood last Thurs-
ituy:

EMPORIUM.
AB. It.II. SH. 80. A. E.

Morrwey, ss A l 2 » "> l l
l lloKiin, i: r. lo 2 10 it 0
Hockley.2b ...6 2 2 o l 0 1

, (limey, lb 0 :f 2 o 5 11
! List on. rf « 11 o 2 (I 0

j Ciuumings. If 13 0 u 2 1 0

I Hemphill, 3b 6 4 2 0 0 3 1
j Overturf, p 5 12 10 4 1

i Fisher, cf 6 0 0 0 2 0 0

1 Totals 49 IB 11 3 27 10 5

DKIPTWOOD.
A.B. R H. SH. PO. A. E

Johnston, ss 6 t) 1 0 11 1
| Riley, 3!) 1 lo 0 1 2 3

Mutthersbaußh3b 5 1 2 0 2 2 3
McCracken, cf a o o I i o o

| Crawford, p 5 0 2 0 0 1 0

I Hackett, lb 4 1 0 0 10 2 4
Hums, c .4 1 3 0 10 2 2
Beale, cf 5 1 0 0 1 0 3
Calahan, rf 5 1 2 0 0 0 1

Totals 43 6 10 1 27 13 17
Score by innings,

Emporium, I 5 0 0 1 0 1 3 2?16
Driftwood 0 2 0 11 2 0 0 0? 6

Earned runs?Driftwood, 2. Two base hits?-
| I.iston, Hockley. Hemphill, Mutthersbaugh.

Stolen bases?Gayney 3, Hemphill 2, Rogan,
Burns, Crawford, Beale. Left on bases?Empo-
rium 10, Driftwood 12. First base on errors-
Emporium li, Driftwood 4. Suruck out?by
Crawford 11, by Overturf 7. Bases on balls?off
Crawford 4, off Overturf 1. Hit by pitcher?
Overturf, Hticket. Passed balls?BurnsS. Time
of game 1:50. Attendance 200 (paid). Umpire?-
cm I in.

Memorial for Circus Dead
The John Robinson circus train ou

| its way from Clearfield last week, stop-
jped at mid-night near the place where
the Main's circus was wrecked twelve
years ago. A parade of 1,000 circus
people, headed by six brass bands,
marched to the scene of the disaster,

: where, after Rev. Shsak had offered
! prayer and made an addresses, two
i carloads of flowers, purchased jointly

j by the circus and the Pennsylvania
: railroad, were banked on the moun-

} tainside.
Forty Indians belonging to it marck-

; ed in single file to the top of Muncy
mountain, and there, on the jagged
rocks, led by Prince Chinchilla, ex.
ecuted the death dance in memory of

| Chief Lone Bear, the prince's father,
who died yesterday. The Indians
danced with bare feet until the rocks
were covered with blood, and the spot

' was then covered with green leaves.

Visited Renovo.
Quite a large delegation of Empori-

um Knights of Columbus visited Re-
novo on Sunday, where the third De-
gree was conferred upon sixty candi.
dates. About three hundred members
from different parts of the state were
present. ;

TERMS: $2.00 ?$1.501N ADVANCE.

NOTES OF INTEREST.

Renovo had a circus on Tuesday.
The News says this is the first visit of
a circus to Renovo in several years.
It has no doubt just been discovered
they are still on the map.

On Sunday afternoon about three
o'clock tho alarm of fire was sounded
and the fire located near the freight
depot, where a spark from a passing
locomotive set fire to the roof ofone of
the buildings at Hackett's saw mill.

The members of W. R. C., will meet
at the Corps room on Memorial Day
at 9 o'clock and goto the Cemetery
with the Post, to take part in the dec-
oration of graves. After which they
will return to the Corps room, where
they will serve lunch to the Post, Corps
and soldiers not members of Post.
By order of President.

MATILDADODOE, Sec'y:

Senator Beveridge on Real Hap-
piness.

Senator Albert J. Beveridge in the
last number of The Saturday Evening
Post has the following to say about the
value of religion in the life of tho new
home:

"What Iam now insisting upon is a
constant and careful nourishment of
the mind and soul within you, so that
the new home may each day be more
and more the dwelling place ofbeauty
and the abode of real happiness. You
cannot think of the old home without
thinking of your mother, and you can
not think of jour mother without
thinking of the "Bible. A young man
and a young wonin;. who are making a
new home make an irreparable mistake
if they leave out the religious influ-
ence.

"Both ought to belong tochurchjand
to the same church. This is a matter
of prudence as well as of righteousness.
Get it into your consciousness that you
must be in harmony with the people of
whom you are two. Your new home
must be in accord with the millions of
other homes which make up this na-
tion And the American people at
bottom are a religious people. Also
you will find that nothing will please
your wife so much as to resolve upon
regular church attendance and then to
reduce that resolve to a habit. It is
good for you, too; you feel as if you
had taken a moral bath after you get
home from church every Sunday."

Important Railroad Changes.
The Pennsy R. R., has issued its new

train schedule, to tike effect Sunday,
May 28tb, at noon The most import-
ant changes are as follows: Train No.
38 leaves Erie daily at6:so a. m., arriv-
ing at Emporium at 12:10 noon,making
connection with Buffalo Flyer east
Train No 6, formerly afternoon train
3:15 leaves Emporium for eastern
points at 3:20. Train No. 35, after ar-
rival of Buffalo Flyer from Philadel-
phia and Washington, starts from Em-
porium at4:2o p. m.. arriving at Erie
at 9:26 p. m. All other trains are .about
as usual, except Niagara Express,
which formerly arrived at Emporium
at 6:23 p. m., is cut out west of Em-
porium.

Low-Rate Tour to Denver.

On account of the Epworth League
International Convention, to be held
in Denver, Col., July 5 to It, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company has ar-
ranged a tour to Denver under its Per-
sonally conducted System. A special
train of high-grade Pullman equip-
ment will leave Now York, Philadel-
phia, Harrisburg, Altoona, and Pitts-
burgh on Monday, July 3, arriving
Denver at 12:30 noon on Wednesday,
July 5. Tickets covering round-trip
transportation, Pullman accomodations
(one berth) going, and all meals in
dining car when traveling on special
train, will be sold at the following very
low rates: Williamsport, $59.75; Al-
toona, $58.75; and at proportionate
rates from other stations.

These tickets will be good for pas-
> sage to either Denver, Colorado

1 Springe, or Pueblo, and will be good
j for return passage on regular trains to
leave either of the above-mentioned
points not later than July 14 Deposit
of tickets with Joint Agent at either
Denver, Colorado Springs, or Pueblo
not later than July 14 and payment of
fee of fifty cents secures an extension
ofreturn limit to leave either of the
above points not later than August 8.

These liberal return limits will un
able tourists to tike advantage of tho
many delightful side trips to resorts in
the Colorado Mountains, the Yellow-
stone Park, the Grand Canyon of Ari-
zona, and the Lewis and Clark Ex-

j position at Portland, for which special
| reduced-rate tickets will be on sale at

i Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
For further information concerning

specific rates, stop-over privileges, and
returning routes consult ticket agents.

! A descrivtive itinerary will be mailed
upan application to Geo. W. Boyd,
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street
Station. Philadelphia, Pa.

3497 14-4t.

Pawnee Bill's Historic Wild West
and Great Far East is not an exhibi-
tion of burning gun powder and In-
dian yell. It is one of the greatest edu-
cational factors touringthe country and
without fear of contradiction the most
perfect assemblage of nations ever
conceived.

It is the frontier and the orient con-
solidated and brought to your very
home. It is not the same exhibition
you have always seen, it is refreshing
in its newness as an entertainer. If
your are wise, you will not get the
date ofexhibition confused with that
ofany other. At Emporium, May 31

-

For Rent.
The store room, so many years occupied by R. Seger & Co., will be rented

to responsible party.
3. SEXIER. J

NO. 14.

WEATHER REPORT
(Porecastby T.B.Lloyd.)

FRIDAY, Fair.
SATURDAY. Showers.
SUNDAY, Fai}-.

An exquisite reproduction of a

REMARKABLE PAINTING
Practically

GIVEN AWAY.
"The Three Most Beautiful Roses"

By Paul de Longpre.
At the urgent solicitation of the

Woman's Home Companion, Mr. Paul
de Longpre, who is the greatest paint-
er of flowers in the world, consented
to make a painting of what is consid-
ered "The Three Most Beautiful Roses,"
and the painting is without doubt one
of the masterpieces of this great artist.
This magnificent picture is reproduced
in all its original grandeur on thecover of the Woman's Home Compan-
ion for June. Although this cover ia
an accurate reproduction ofa painting
worth hundreds of dollars, yet the
June number, which has this: exquisite
cover, may be obtained at any first-
class news stand or direct from the
publishers for the trival sum of only
ten cents.

Mr. Paul de Longpre is justly styled
the "King of Flower Painters." He
not only paints roses, but every flower
that grows, and is the highest auth-
ority 011 flowers His paintings are
found in the most select homes. Some
have sold for as much as seven thous-
and five hundred dollars ($7,000,000).

Artists, art critics and competent
judges all agree that the covers of the
Woman'; Home Companion far excel
those oi any other magazines.

The Woman's Home companion is a
magazine which in beauuty and excel-
lence, art stories, illustrations and fash-
ions, etc., excels all other home and
family magazines The Woman's
Home Companion is published by The
Crowell Publishing Company, New
York City, also Chicago, Hi., at one
dollar a year, and is the favorile maga-
zine in nearly half a million homes,
where it is read each and every issue
by three million people.

Low-Rote Excursion to Buffalo end Niagara
Falls.

Ou Sunday, May 28, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will run a special low-
rate excursion to Buffalo and Niagara
Falls. Round trip tickets, good going
only on special train indicated, and good
retaining 00 specif! tr 1 Maj '>B, and
regular trains May 28, stopping at Ma-
ions named, but not good in Pullman
sleeping or parlor cars, will be sold at.
rates indicated.

Special
Train Leaves. Rate.

Emporium 8.00 A. ,11. $2 50
Emporium Junction 8.05 " 250
Shippen 8.17 " 250
Keating Summit 8.30 " 250
Port Allegang 9.00 " 225
Larabee 9.20 ?' 215
Eldred 9.28 " 2DO
Buffalo Ar. 12.15 P. M
Niagara Falls " 1.00 \u25a0'

Returning special train will leave Nia-
gara Falls 8.00 p. in.. Buffalo 8.00 p. in.

Children between 5 and 12 years ot
age, half rates. 3493-14-2t.

RIGHT TIME TO £URE CATARRH.
L. Taggart Guarantees Hyomei Will

Cure if Lseil Now.
The early summer when the weather

becomes warm and settled, is the best
time oi' the whole year to treat catarrhal
troubles with the expectation of complete
and lasting relief.

Everyone who lus cutarih of' the head
and throat should know how foolish it is
to tiy and cure it by drugging the stom
ach.

Until recently your physician would
have said that the only way to cure ca-
tarrh would bo by a change of climate
but now with Hyomei you can carry a
health giving climate in your purse or
vest pocket, and by breathing it a few
minutes four times a dav soon cure your-
self.

Everyone who has catarrh, or even u

tendency to catarrh, should use ilyowei
now, forthe benefit will be gained twice
as quickly and the disease thoroughly
eradicated from the system.

The complete Hyomei outfit ccaii Guv'
one dollar, and includes a jxieket in-
haler, a medicine dropper, ..n J sufficient
Hyomei for several weeks' treatment.
The inhaler lasts a lifetime, and if more
Hyomei is needed, extra bottles can be
obtained for 50 cents.

In Emporium there urc scons of
known people who have been euiert oi*
catarrh by Hyomei. Ifit does not cure
you. L. Taggart will return your moncy-
This is the strongest evidence he can of.
fer as to bis faith in the remedy.

Warning.
Allpersonsare hereby forbidden from

trespassing upon the property of this
Company without a permit from this
office, or the Superintendant at the
works.

KEYSTONE POWDER MFO. CO.
Emporium, Pa., August Ist, lfo3.

21-tr.

Dance.
There will be a dance at K. G, E

Hall Cameron, Pa., given by the (J.
M. W. of A., on Monday evening, May
29, 1905 Good music has been engag-ed. The pubiic is cordially invited toattend.

For Sale.
Store doing a good business. In-

quire at this office.


